Cell migration describes the directed movement of cells through the body. The basic features of cell migration have been deciphered by studies of cell culture systems as well as developing embryos [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Migrating cells exhibit directional polarity, with a leading edge at the front of the cell and a lagging edge at the back. Movement is achieved by protrusion and adhesion of the leading edge of the cell and retraction of the lagging edge. These processes are regulated by transmembrane receptors that receive external chemoattractant signals, which are then translated to cytoskeletal changes by effector molecules such as phospholipids and small GTPases.
. Migrating cells exhibit directional polarity, with a leading edge at the front of the cell and a lagging edge at the back. Movement is achieved by protrusion and adhesion of the leading edge of the cell and retraction of the lagging edge. These processes are regulated by transmembrane receptors that receive external chemoattractant signals, which are then translated to cytoskeletal changes by effector molecules such as phospholipids and small GTPases.
The study of how cells migrate is highly relevant to our understanding of both normal and pathological processes 4, 5 . Aberrant cell migration can cause develop mental defects and impair the body's ability to respond to injury and disease. During embryonic development, gastrulation requires extensive coordinated cell migration as the embryo reorganizes to form the three germ layers (ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm) 6 . Subsequently, the formation of organ systems, such as the vascular system and the nervous system, also requires highly regulated cell migration [7] [8] [9] . Following development, cell migration is also required to protect and heal mature organisms; for example, the migration of epidermal cells is required for wound healing, and the movement of lymphocytes towards sites of infection is part of the immune response. Furthermore, during metastasis, cancerous cells travel to colonize new tissues -a process with dramatic effects on cancer treatment and the sur vival of patients. It is clear that a further understanding of the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying cell migration is therapeutically important.
In many animals, the primordial germ cells (PGCs) -precursors to sperm and eggs -arise far from the somatic cells of the developing gonad (somatic gonadal precursors (SGPs)) and therefore have to actively migrate across the embryo to reach their site of function [10] [11] [12] [13] . This process provides a useful model system for the study of cell migration in the context of a developing organism. PGC migration must be finely regulated as it follows a complex path through various developing tissues. In addition to the obvious effect of disrupted PGC migra tion on fertility, aberrant movement to ectopic sites in the body is one mechanism that could account for the development of extragonadal germ cell tumours in humans 14, 15 . Most of our understanding of PGC migra tion comes from the model genetic organisms Drosophila melanogaster, zebrafish and mice. In these organisms, PGCs form early in development and can be readily identified by morphology, embryonic position and gene expression profile, facilitating their analysis by live and fixed imaging approaches. Such approaches, combined with genetic analysis, have begun to clarify the cellular behaviours and molecular mechanisms responsible for ensuring proper PGC migration.
The general events of PGC migration in model organ isms have been well characterized [10] [11] [12] [13] (FIG. 1; discussed below). Although there are important differences in the specification and migration of PGCs in these organisms, several shared principles are emerging that both increase our understanding of how PGCs migrate and provide a ) showing primordial germ cell (PGC) migration in Drosophila melanogaster. After specification, PGCs are carried into the embryo by the midgut primordium. PGCs polarize and migrate through the midgut epithelium at stages 9−10 (~4.5 hours after egg laying (~4.5 hAEL); step 1). PGCs reorient on the midgut towards the mesoderm at stage 10 (~5 h 10 m AEL; step 2). PGCs migrate bilaterally towards the somatic gonadal precursors (SGPs) at stage 11 (~7 hAEL; step 3). PGCs associate with the SGPs and coalesce to form the embryonic gonad (step 4). b | Following specification at four random locations, PGCs in zebrafish migrate dorsally (step 1; animal pole view -the animal pole refers to the portion of the blastula embryo that differentiates into mesoderm and ectoderm). At gastrulation, 4.5 hours post-fertilization (4.5 hpf), PGCs follow the expression of stromal-derived factor 1a (SDF1A) and at 10.5 hpf somites 1-3 act as intermediate targets (step 2; lateral view, left side). PGCs migrate towards the final target tissue at somites 8-10 at 13 hpf (step 3; frontal view). At 24 hpf, PGCs coalesce with the somatic cells of the gonad (step 4; lateral view, left side). c | PGCs in mice, specified in the proximal epiblast, migrate from the primitive streak to the endoderm (future hindgut) at embryonic day 7.5 (E7.5; step 1). A close-up is shown in the bottom panel. At E8, PGCs migrate along the endoderm (step 2). At E9.5, PGCs migrate bilaterally towards the dorsal body wall (step 3). At E10.5, PGCs reach the genital ridges to form the embryonic gonad (step 4). Lateral views (top panels) and transverse sections (bottom panels) are shown.
Primordium
An organ or tissue at its earliest stages of development.
Extraembryonic ectoderm
A cell layer in mice that lies outside of the embryo and eventually differentiates to form the chorion.
Visceral endoderm
An extraembryonic cell layer that covers the early mouse embryo and has important signalling functions during development.
Epiblast
The inner layer of the developing vertebrate embryo that gives rise to the fetus.
Posterior midgut pocket
A luminal structure in the developing D. melanogaster embryo that is formed by the midgut primordium during gastrulation.
conceptual framework for the study of other migrating cell types. In this review, we begin with a brief summary of how PGCs are specified in three organisms that show pronounced PGC migration: D. melanogaster, zebrafish and mice. we then focus specifically on the individual steps of PGC migration: how PGCs first acquire motility, how the path of PGC migration is determined and regu lated, and how PGCs stop migrating once they reach their target. we also discuss the intriguing connections between PGC migration and survival, as well as the role of cell adhesion during PGC migration, and conclude by highlighting emerging themes in studies of PGC migration.
PGC specification D. melanogaster, zebrafish and mice possess distinct strategies for forming PGCs. In particular, D. melano gaster and zebrafish require germ plasm -a specialized cytoplasm that contains maternal rnAs and proteins. In the Caenorhabditis elegans embryo, PGCs also form in germ plasm and much is known about their specifica tion 16 . However, we do not cover C. elegans here because their PGCs do not show a pronounced migration and seem to reach the gonad by ingression during gastru lation 17 . There is no preformed germ plasm in mouse embryos; instead, PGC specification requires celltocell inductive signalling. Different types of PGC specifica tion might relate to specific developmental constraints of a particular species, such as the timing of development and the body plan 11 . However, there seem to be con served molecular mechanisms for promoting PGC fate and maintenance; in particular, transcriptional silencing of somatic gene expression.
In D. melanogaster, ~35 PGCs bud from the posterior of the embryo, adjacent to the forming somatic cells of the posterior midgut primordium (stages 4-5, which cor respond to 1.5-3 hours after egg laying (1.5-3 hAel)) 11, 18 . This process requires the activity of several germ plasm specific rnAs and proteins. In particular, three germ plasmlocalized rnAs, germ cellless (gcl), nanos (nos) and polar granule component (pgc) have been implicated in the early events of germ cell specification, although only gcl seems to be directly required for PGC forma tion 11 . The precise mechanisms of GCl function remain unclear 19, 20 . The PGC and noS proteins function later in PGC development by regulating gene expression and preserving PGC identity throughout development. lack of PGC protein leads to improper expression of posterior somatic genes in PGCs, followed by disrupted PGC migration and death [21] [22] [23] [24] . loss of noS also leads to some inappropriate expression of somatic genes 16, 25, 26 . later in development, chromatinbased mechanisms of transcriptional repression seem to have important roles in maintaining PGC identity 24, 27 . Zebrafish PGCs also form during early embryo genesis (3 hours postfertilization (3 hpf)); however, zebrafish PGCs do not form at a single embryonic position. Instead, four PGC clusters, each containing approximately four cells, form at random locations in the early embryo 28, 29 . not much is known about the mecha nisms underlying germ cell specification in zebrafish.
As in D. melanogaster, zebrafish PGCs require mater nally supplied germ plasm and mrnAs such as nos for their specifi cation and maintenance 28, 30, 31 . Germ plasm assembly in zebrafish has recently been show to require Bucky ball, a novel, vertebratespecific protein 32, 33 . Furthermore, a GCl homologue was recently identified in zebrafish and was shown to have an expression pat tern consistent with a role in PGC formation, although its function remains to be tested 34 . In contrast to D. melanogaster and zebrafish, PGCs in the mouse are not specified by germ plasm but, instead, are induced during gastrulation by bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signalling and unidentified signals from the extraembryonic ectoderm and visceral endoderm to underlying pluripotent epiblast cells (at embryonic day 6.5 (e6.5)) 35 . This induction leads to the transcriptional regulation of epiblast cells, mediated by the transcrip tional repressor B lymphocyteinduced maturation pro tein 1 (BlIMP1, also known as Prdomain containing protein 1 (PrDM1)). BlIMP1 promotes the expres sion of PGCspecific genes such as stella (also known as Dppa3) and represses the expression of somatic cell genes, in particular members of the Hox gene family [36] [37] [38] . Correspondingly, PGCs lacking BlIMP1 do not properly differentiate or migrate. recently, another transcriptional regulator, PrDM14, has been found to be important for PGC specification in mice. Similar to Blimp1 knockout mice, Prdm14 knockout mice fail to express PGCspecific markers and are sterile owing to a lack of proper PGC specification 39, 40 .
Initiation of PGC migration
Following specification, PGCs must become motile and receive directional cues to begin migrating. This is achieved by distinct mechanisms involving signalling and cell polarity in D. melanogaster and by transcriptional regulation in zebrafish. D. melanogaster. live imaging studies indicate that shortly after specification, D. melanogaster PGCs display migratory behaviours (stage 5; 2-2.5 hAel) 41, 42 . During gastrulation (stages 7-8; 3-3.5 hAel), the PGCs are carried by tissue movement into the forming posterior midgut pocket of the embryo (stage 9; ~4 hAel) 42 (FIG. 1a) .
In the posterior midgut, PGCs form a tight cluster with each other in the lumen but make little contact with the surrounding somatic cells [41] [42] [43] (FIG. 2a) . This PGC cluster takes on a characteristic radial organization, with the leading edge of each cell facing outwards, towards the posterior midgut. Subsequently, PGCs begin to extend cellular protrusions towards the surrounding posterior midgut cells and lose adhesion with each other (see Supplementary information S1 (movie)) 41 . Active PGC migration begins as the cells disperse from the cluster and individually migrate through the posterior midgut (stage 10; 4.5 hAel) (FIG. 2a) .
recent studies have shown that the initiation of D. melanogaster PGC migration is regulated by the protein Trapped in endoderm 1 (Tre1; also known as CG3171), a G proteincoupled receptor (GPCr) of the rhodopsin family 41 ( 
Primitive streak
The site of gastrulation in many vertebrates, including mice, where precursors of the mesoderm and endoderm ingress into the embryo.
Allantois
An extraembryonic membrane formed near the hindgut of mammalian embryos that is important for collecting embryonic waste and for the development of the umbilical cord and placenta.
in PGCs and was initially identified as being impor tant for migration across the posterior midgut epithe lium by signalling through small G proteins and the GTPase rHo1 (REF. 44 ) (discussed below). However, subsequent experiments have shown that Tre1 also acts earlier in regulating proper PGC polarization and dispersal 41 . Polarization of PGCs is concurrent with a redistribution of the Gβ subunit along with rHo1 and adherens junctio n components, such as D. melanogaster ecadherin (Decadherin; also known as Shotgun) and catenins, from the cell periphery to tails at the lag ging edges of cells found in the cluster of PGCs (FIG. 2a;  TABLE 1 ). Furthermore, reducing Decadherin levels in PGCs leads to premature PGC dispersal. However, this dispersal alone is not sufficient to promote PGC migra tion in the absence of Tre1, suggesting that Tre1 car ries out additional functions in mediating the directed migration of PGCs, presumably through reception of an attractive signal (see section on migratory path of PGCs). The link between Tre1 and the redistribution of Gβ, rHo1 and the adherens junction components remains unclear. Interestingly, Tre1 is closely related to the GPCr Moody, which is required in surface glia cells to regulate actin dynamics and cell polarization during the formation of the blood-brain barrier [44] [45] [46] . Therefore, the regulation of cell polarity might be a conserved function for this class of GPCrs.
Zebrafish. In zebrafish, PGCs undergo multiple steps to acquire motility 47 (FIG. 1b; FIG. 2b) . Following their specification, zebrafish PGCs initially have a smooth, round morphology (3 hpf). Approximately 30 minutes later, PGCs begin to randomly extend small cell ular protrusions, but do not begin migrating and lose these protrusions as they undergo mitosis. one hour later (4.5 hpf), PGCs extend broad protrusions and become polarized as the cells individualize and initi ate directional migration, presumably in response to chemokine signalling from somatic cells (see section on migratory paths of PGCs) 47 . Initiating migration requires de novo transcription in zebrafish PGCs. Cells treated with an rnA polymerase inhibitor are capable of randomly extending small cell ular protrusions, but cannot extend broad protrusions or begin directional migration, probably owing to the requirement of zygotically transcribed gene products that are specific to this process 47 . Additionally, the activity of the rnAbinding protein Dead end (Dnd) is required for PGCs to start their migration 47, 48 (FIG. 2b;   TABLE 2 ). Knockdown of dnd by morpholino injec tion blocks the polarization and migration of PGCs. Intriguingly, Dnd seems to function, in part, by regu lating zebrafish ecadherin during PGC individualiza tion. Similar to Decadherin, zebrafish ecadherin is normally downregulated as PGCs begin to polarize and disperse. However, this downregulation does not occur in PGCs depleted of Dnd, and cells remain in groups that maintain close cell-cell contacts 48 . The exact mechanism by which Dnd regulates ecadherin is unclear. The same phenotype is also caused by ecadherin overexpression in PGCs. More recent studies have shown that Dnd func tions by counteracting the inhibitory function of micro rnAs, in particular mir430, allowing the expression of PGCspecific proteins such as nos and Tudor domain containing protein 7 (Tdrd7) 49 . How this relates to the mechanism of ecadherin downregulation and initiation of migration remains to be determined.
Mouse. In contrast to D. melanogaster and zebrafish, little is known about how PGC migration is initiated in mice. Mouse PGCs are initially identifiable in the posterior primitive streak (e7.5) 50 ( FIG. 1c; FIG. 2c ). Soon after, cells begin to exhibit polarized morphology and extend cytoplasmic protrusions as they initiate migra tion through the primitive streak into the adjacent pos terior embryonic endoderm, extraembryonic endoderm and allantois
50
. This initiation of mouse PGC migration was thought to be regulated by interferoninduced transmembrane protein 1 (IFITM1) 51 . IFITM proteins are cell surface . PGCs begin to randomly extend small cellular protrusions in multiple directions at 3.5 hpf. These protrusions disappear during mitosis. At 4.5 hpf, PGCs become polarized, and individualize and extend broad protrusions at the leading edge. This step is dependent on transcription and the Dead end protein, and is necessary for the cells to respond to stromal-derived factor 1a (SDF1A; also known as CXCL12A) chemokine signalling. c | In mice, following specification in the posterior primitive streak (embryonic day 7.5), PGCs have a smooth, round morphology. PGCs acquire a polarized morphology before initiating their migration into the endoderm. The molecular mechanisms regulating this polarization are not understood.
proteins that are implicated in diverse cellular processes, including cell adhesion. Knockdown of Ifitm1 by rnA interference in the primitive streak leads to the failure of PGC migration into the endoderm, suggesting that IFITM1 functions to repel PGCs from the mesoderm into the endoderm. However, a more recent study in which the IFITM gene family was deleted from the embryo showed no defects in PGC migration, leaving the mechanism of migration initiation in mice an open question 52 . Although mice possess a Dnd homologue, it seems to be primarily required for PGC survival 53 . The receptor tyrosine kinase (rTK) ckit (also known as KIT) and its ligand steel (also known as KITlG) are required for gen eral PGC motility at e7.5 (see section on migratory paths of PGCs), although it seems that PGCs are still capable of initiating migration when this pathway is disrupted 54 .
Migratory paths of PGCs
Following the initiation of a motility programme, migra tion must be carefully regulated to lead PGCs through the developing embryo towards the SGPs. These migra tory paths are regulated by a combination of attrac tive and repulsive signals (BOX 1) that are specifically tailored to individual steps of the migration process.
D. melanogaster. D. melanogaster PGC migration lasts
for approximately four hours and can be subdivided into three distinct steps: transepithelial migration across the midgut, reorientation to the dorsal side of the midgut and bilateral migration into the mesoderm towards the SGPs 11, 13 . Prior to active migration, PGCs are found in the pocket of the posterior midgut primordium. As the PGCs begin to disperse, they extend protrusions towards the somatic cells of the midgut. During migra tion across the midgut epithelium, PGCs are polarized and actin is enriched at both the leading edge and the tail 41, 42 . The rearrangement of the epithelial cells of the posterior midgut also seems to be important, as ultrastructural and confocal analyses have shown that there are trans ient deformations and intercellular gaps between these cells as the PGCs pass through 42, 43 . Supporting this idea, mutations in proteins that trans form the posterior midgut epithelium into more rigid hindgut epithelium, such as Serpent and Huckebein, prevent PGC migration 42, 55, 56 . Migration across the posterior midgut also depends on Tre1 (REFs 41,44) (FIG. 3a; TABLE 1 ). Tre1 mutants display a complete defect in transepithelial migration, with the PGCs found clustered in the fully developed posterior midgut late in development. expression of a dominantnegative form of the small GTPase rHo1 in PGCs leads to a similar defect in PGC migration, sug gesting that Tre1 signalling leads to the activation of this cytoskeletal regulator 44 . Tre1 presumably functions in transepithelial migration by mediating an attractive response to an extracellular ligand. GPCr signalling has a widely appreciated role in other cell types of medi ating the cellular response to attractive chemokines, often through the redistribution of phosphoinositides and cytoskeletal reorganization 1 . The identity and loca tion of the Tre1 ligand remains to be determined and should provide insight into how this pathway regulates PGC migration. Fatty acids act as ligands for the GPCr GPr84, the closest mammalian homologue of Tre1, during leukocyte migration. This is intriguing given the multiple roles of lipids in the regulation of PGC migration 57 (see below). Following their migration across the midgut epithe lium, PGCs move along the midgut into the posterior mesoderm (FIG. 1a) . once in the mesoderm, PGCs sort bilaterally and migrate towards the SGPs, which are specified in the lateral mesoderm (stage 11; 7 hAel) (see Supplementary information S2 (movie)). These migration steps are regulated by two related proteins with redundant functions: wunen (wun) and wun2 (FIG. 3a; TABLE 2 ). whereas loss of either of these proteins has a mild effect on PGC migration, removal of both from the somatic cells of the embryo leads to a dramatic disruption of PGC migration, with PGCs found scat tered throughout the embryo late in development [58] [59] [60] . wun and wun2 are expressed in somatic cells in areas of the embryo that PGCs normally avoid, such as the ventral midgut, central nervous system (CnS) and epi dermis. Conversely, overexpression of wun or wun2 in the mesoderm is sufficient to repel PGCs 58, 60 . Taken together, these data indicate that wun and wun2 are necessary and sufficient to repel PGCs. Forced exposure of PGCs to wun or wun2 leads to nonapoptotic cell death 61, 62 (discussed below). wun and wun2 are lipid phosphate phosphatases -transmembrane ectoenzymes that hydrolyse extra cellular phospholipids 58, 60 . Their activity specifically mediates hydrolysis and uptake of phosphatidic acid and lysophosphatidic acid when transfected into insect Hi5 cells 63 . These phospholipids have been shown in other systems and cell types to function in inter cellular signalling and to promote cell migration [63] [64] [65] . However, the in vivo substrate for wun and wun2 . Interestingly, wun2 activity is also required in PGCs for proper migration and survival. loss of wun2 expression from PGCs leads to a failure of migration and extensive PGC death shortly after transepithelial migra tion 61, 63 . These data, in addition to in vitro studies show ing that wun and wun2 activity promotes the uptake of hydrolysed lipids into cells, has led to the model that somatic cells and PGCs compete for the same extra cellular phospho lipid. PGCs require this substrate for their migra tion and survival, whereas somatic cells locally deplete the lipid and therefore create an environment that is not permissive for PGCs 13, 66 . A recent study shows a role for lysophospholipid acyltransferases in D. melanogaster PGC migration. Genetic interactions suggest a shared pathway with wun and wun2 (REF. 67 ).
During their final step of migration, D. melanogaster PGCs move into the lateral mesoderm to meet with the SGPs. Molecularly, this step is regulated by the 3hydroxy3methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMGCr; also known as Columbus) enzymatic pathway (FIG. 3a; TABLE 2 ). Mutations in HMGCr lead to defects in PGC migration to the lateral mesoderm and to SGPs 68 . Conversely, ectopic expression of HMGCr in the nerv ous system or ectoderm is sufficient to attract PGCs. In situ analysis shows that HMGCr is expressed in the lateral mesoderm and enriched in the SGPs, consistent with a role in the production of a PGC attractant.
HMGCr is responsible for the synthesis of meval onate, an essential intermediate in the metabolic path way that produces cholesterol 69 . However, analysis of the D. melanogaster genome has determined that the fly lacks enzymes required for this process, suggesting cholesterolindependent roles for HMGCr 70 . Indeed, the formation of isoprenoids, an alternative branch of the HMGCr pathway, is required for PGC migration. Isoprenylation is a posttranslational lipid modifica tion that involves the covalent attachment of farnesyl or geranylgeranyl groups to the carboxyl terminus of a protein. Mutations in other enzymes of the isoprenyla tion pathway lead to a PGC migration defect similar to that in HMGCr mutants, suggesting that isoprenylation of a PGC attractant occurs in the SGPs 70 (TABLE 2) . recent insight into the mechanism of HMGCr func tion in PGC migration has come from studies showing that multidrug resistance 49 (mdr49) is important for this process (TABLE 2) . mdr49 encodes an ATPbinding cassette (ABC) transporter -a family of proteins that regulate the export of farnesylmodified mating factors in yeast. mdr49 is expressed in the mesoderm, and mdr49 mutants have defects in PGC migration 71 . mdr49 genetically
Box 1 | Principles of attracting and repelling migrating cells
Distant cells promote chemoattraction by secreting attractant molecules (see the figure) . . This study used an adapted in vitro transwell migration assay to show that expression of HMGCr and MDr49 in cultured cells is sufficient to attract PGCs independently of other embryonic cues. The exact identity of the PGC attractant regulated by these proteins remains to be discovered and should provide insight to the exact mechanisms of this final step of PGC migration.
A role for the janusactivated kinase (jAK)-signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) signal ling pathway in PGC migration through the mesoderm has also been indicated (TABLE 1) . Two unpaired family members, uPD (also known as oS) and uPD3, which are ligands for this pathway, are expressed in the gonad, and the STAT92e transcription factor is expressed in PGCs 72, 73 . Mutations removing uPD ligands, STAT92e or the jAK-STAT receptor Domeless all resulted in defects in the migration of PGCs to the SGPs 72, 73 . Furthermore, constitutive activation of the rTK Torso seems to acti vate STAT and lead to premature PGC migration during gastrulation 72 . This pathway seems to function by pro moting the migratory behaviour of PGCs, such as the formation of cellular protrusions, but does not have an instructive role by providing a directional cue 73 .
Zebrafish. Zebrafish PGCs make their way to the gonad by a complex migration path through six distinct steps, using intermediate targets throughout the embryo (6-24 hpf) 74 : migration to the dorsal side of the embryo, exclusion from the dorsal midline, alignment with the anterior and lateral mesoderm, formation of two lat eral PGC clusters at somites 1-3, anterior migration . TRE1 might regulate RHO1, triggering cytoskeletal changes necessary for migration. Wunen (WUN) and WUN2 regulate migration into the mesoderm (step 2). WUN and WUN2 are expressed at sites that PGCs avoid, such as the ventral midgut, and in PGCs. Data suggest that WUN and WUN2 hydrolyse an extracellular phospholipid that functions as a PGC attractant and survival factor. PGCs are attracted to somatic gonad precursors (SGPs) by the 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMGCR) pathway, which adds a geranyl-geranyl (GG) group to a putative chemoattractant (step 3). Multidrug resistance 49 (MDR49), an ABC transporter, is required for chemoattractant secretion. b | In zebrafish, PGCs expressing the GPCR chemokine (CXC motif) receptor 4b (CXCR4B) migrate towards the CXCR4B ligand, stromal derived factor 1a (SDF1A; also known as CXCL12), which is secreted by somatic cells. Another somatically expressed GPCR, CXCR7B, promotes the internalization and degradation of SDF1A, which might lead to proper gradient formation and precise targeting of PGCs. Following PGC migration to an intermediate target, a new group of distant somatic cells begin to express SDF1A, directing PGCs to new targets. c | In mice, PGC migration to the genital ridges is also controlled by CXCR4 and SDF1. SDF1 is expressed by the somatic cells of the genital ridge and PGCs express CXCR4. Integrin β1 is also required for this step. PGC motility and survival requires the receptor tyrosine kinase c-kit (also known as KIT) and its ligand steel (also known as KITLG). Steel is expressed by somatic cells surrounding PGCs throughout migration.
Genital ridge
A mesodermal precursor to the somatic gonads in vertebrate embryos (also known as the gonadal ridge).
of trailing PGCs to join the main PGC clusters and posterior positioning of PGC clusters at somite 8 (see Supplementary information S3 (movie)). During migra tion, PGCs alternate between migratory 'run' phases as they move between targets and stationary 'tumble' phases, in which they lose their polarity at intermediate targets 75 . Although cells move as a cluster at each step, careful analysis has revealed that cells move individu ally. unlike many migratory cells, zebrafish PGCs do not exhibit increased actin polymerization in the advancing cellular protrusion 76 . Instead, myosindependent con tractility at the cell cortex generates local hydrostatic pressure or ruptures in the cortex that lead to membrane detachment from the cytoskeleton and a flow of cyto plasm that expands directed cellular protrusions (known as membrane blebbing). The conservation of these cell behaviours with migrating PGCs in other organisms awaits further study.
The main molecules guiding zebrafish PGC migra tion are Stromalderived factor 1 (SDF1A; also known as CXCl12) and its receptor, the GPCr chemokine (CXC motif) receptor 4b (CXCr4B), which is expressed in PGCs 77, 78 (FIG. 3b; TABLE 1 ). The migratory path of PGCs is tightly correlated with the dynamic somatic expres sion of SDF1A, which marks intermediate and final tar gets of migration 75 . Furthermore, expression of SDF1A is sufficient to attract PGCs to ectopic positions in the embryo. loss of either SDF1A or CXCr4B does not dis rupt the migratory activity of PGCs but, instead, leads to random migration through the embryo. Downstream of CXCr4B, the Gα i subunit is required for PGC migra tion 79 (TABLE 1) . Factors further downstream that regulate the cellular response to chemokine signalling remain to be identified.
A recent study has shed light on how the proper dis tribution of SDF1A in the embryo is regulated 80, 81 . A sec ond SDF1A receptor, CXCr7B, which is also required for proper PGC migration, functions mainly in somatic tissues and is uniformly distributed throughout the embryo (FIG. 3b; TABLE 1 ). Cells expressing CXCr7B show enhanced internalization of SDF1A, and knockdown of CXCr7B suggests that it is required to establish a gra dient of SDF1A activity. In contrast to CXCr4B, which is localized at the membrane, CXCr7B is localized in intracellular structures that colocalize with both SDF1A and a lysosomal marker. This observation suggests that CXCr7B functions by mediating the continuous clearance of the ligand from somatic tissues, provid ing a mechanism for achieving fast SDF1A turnover and precise spatial and temporal control of its activity and resulting PGC migration. Consistent with this model, PGC migration defects are suppressed by simultaneously reducing SDF1A and CXCr7B levels.
The HMGCr pathway also has a role in zebrafish PGC migration 82 (TABLE 2) . As in D. melanogaster, the iso prenoid branch of the pathway seems to be required, as inhibiting either HMGCr or geranylgeranyl transferase disrupts PGC migration. recent data suggest a role for the HMGCr pathway in the geranylation of the Gγ sub units required for GPCr signalling in zebrafish PGCs 83 . Additional experiments are required to determine whether geranylation also affects the guidance of germ cells by the soma, similar to in D. melanogaster.
Mouse. The initial step in mouse PGC migration is the movement of cells from the posterior primitive streak to the endoderm (e7.5) 50 . Following subsequent migration in the hindgut during its anterior extension (e8-9.5), mouse PGCs follow a path remarkably similar to that in D. melanogaster, in which they migrate through hindgut tissue to the mesoderm, followed by bilateral migration to the gonadal ridges and gonad formation (e10.5-11.5) 84 (see Supplementary information S4 (movie)). As in D. melano gaster, the gut seems to have an important role in the regulation of this process. removal of the sex deter mining region y box 17 (SoX17) transcription factor pre vents the proper expansion of hindgut endoderm. In these mutants, PGCs fail to migrate properly to the genital ridges and, instead, scatter in the extraembryonic endoderm 85 . like in zebrafish, SDF1 and CXCr4 (mammals only posses one CXCr4 protein) function as an attractant system for PGCs in mice 86, 87 (FIG. 3c; TABLE 1 ). This sig nalling pathway seems to be dispensable for migration out of the endoderm but is required for later stages of PGC migration to the genital ridge. SDF1 is expressed at the genital ridges and in the surrounding mesenchyme, whereas CXCr4 is expressed in the PGCs. removal of either SDF1 or CXCr4 leads to very few PGCs reaching the genital ridge, and ectopic expression of SDF1 causes PGCs to migrate to new locations 86, 87 . The ckit rTK and its ligand steel have long been appreciated for their roles in PGC proliferation, migration and survival. During the initial characterizations of mice mutant for ckit and steel, some PGCs were found outside of the gonad 88, 89 . Further studies also suggested that the ckit-steel interaction is required for PGCs to move along the endoderm of the hindgut 90 . recent studies have clari fied the specific migratory role of these factors 54, 91 (FIG. 3c; TABLE 1). rather than providing a directional cue, steel and ckit are thought to regulate general PGC motility, as removal of steel function leads to PGCs that migrate in the proper direction but at a greatly reduced rate 54 . This phenotype is reminiscent of disruption in jAK-STAT signalling in D. melanogaster 73 (see above). Consistent with their roles in PGC motility, PGCs express ckit and surrounding somatic cells express steel throughout all stages of their migration.
In addition to signalling, there is also evidence for adhesion molecules having a role in mouse PGC migra tion. ecadherin is expressed in PGCs as they migrate out of the hindgut, and disrupting ecadherin function causes problems with PGC-PGC adhesion and results in PGCs being left outside of the gonad 92, 93 (TABLE 1) .
PGCs also express β1 integrin, which is required for proper PGC migration out of the hindgut into the genital ridges 94 (FIG. 3c; TABLE 1 ). Previously, another member of the IFITM family, IFITM3, was thought to regulate PGC migration out of the hindgut, based on gene knockdown using rnA interference 51 . However, as with IFITM1, data from the targeted knockout of the IFITM gene family now indicates that this molecule is dispensable for PGC migration Finally, there is recent evidence for a role of the HMGCr pathway in mouse PGC migration 95 (TABLE 2) .
Inhibition of HMGCr in a tissue culture system impairs germ cell migration. Interestingly, in the mouse, choles terol synthesis seems to be involved in this process, as both cholesterol and isoprenoids are required to rescue this phenotype. Additionally, cholesterol was found to be enriched in the genital ridges, further suggesting a potential role in PGC migration. The in vivo role of the HMGCr pathway in mouse PGC migration remains to be clarified and will benefit from a targeted knockout approach and further gene expression analysis.
Stopping PGC migration
At the end of their migration, PGCs presumably lose their motile properties as they associate with somatic cells to form the gonad. evidence for this model comes from D. melanogaster, in which PGCs round up and become nonmotile, cluster together and form tight contacts with each other and the somatic cells of the gonad 42 . An important question concerns the mech anisms by which PGCs cease migrating once they reach the gonad. evidence from D. melanogaster and zebrafish supports the simple model that PGCs stop directionally migrating at the site of highest attrac tant expression. In D. melanogaster, SGPs express high levels of HMGCr at the site where PGCs stop migrat ing, and ectopic expression of HMGCr in other tis sues leads to both attraction of PGCs and migration arrest at those tissues 68 . Similarly, in zebrafish, regions of high SDF1A seem to dictate where PGCs stop 75 . This is evident not only at the somatic gonad, but also at intermediate targets sites, where PGCs temporarily lose their directional migration until a new region of somatic cells begins to express SDF1A and initiates further migration.
In addition to a loss of directional migration caused by PGCs reaching the site of highest attractant, it seems likely that the inherent motile behaviour of PGCs needs to be suppressed for proper gonad formation. Although the molecular mechanisms of suppressing the motility of PGCs are unclear, it is likely that cell-cell contacts between PGCs and somatic cells are important for this process. Supporting this model, both Decadherin and Fear of intimacy (FoI), a zinc transporter, are required for gonad coalescence and compaction in D. mela nogaster [96] [97] [98] . However, initial PGC-soma interactions are unperturbed in these mutants, suggesting that addi tional factors mediate this process. Further genetic and imaging approaches are needed to determine how PGCs stop migrating.
once PGCs reach the gonad, stop migrating and associate with the somatic cells of the gonad, they begin to carry out their functions as germ cells by acquiring sexspecific morphologies. Currently, there does not seem to be any evidence for sexspecific differences during PGC migration in any organism. A subset of germ cells in the gonad acquire the ability to function as germline stem cells, which undergo meiosis to pro duce sperm and eggs and promote the next generation of embryonic development and PGC migration.
PGC migration and survival A continuous theme throughout studies of PGC migra tion is the tight linkage between proper migration and PGC survival. evidence from D. melanogaster suggests that not all PGCs specified at early embryogenesis suc cessfully migrate to the gonads 99 . The elimination of PGCs that migrate incorrectly seems to be a priority in each organism, probably because it is important to prevent deleterious effects of PGC transdifferentiation at ectopic locations in the body. Supporting this hypo thesis, in humans, ectopic PGCs often correlate with the locations of germ cell tumours 14 . Therefore, understand ing the mechanisms of PGC death and its relationship to migration has medical relevance.
As mentioned above, D. melanogaster wun and wun2 are closely associated with PGC survival (TABLE 2) . loss of wun2 activity in PGCs or high expres sion of wun or wun2 in somatic cells lead to PGC death [61] [62] [63] . Interestingly, this death does not seem to be by apoptosi s. However, programmed cell death does have a role in removing PGCs that migrate incorrectly. This process depends on the monocarboxylate transporter outsiders and the p53 tumour suppressor 99, 100 (TABLE 2) .
Mutation of either of these leads to excess PGCs that are found outside of the gonads.
In vertebrates, many of the proteins that are required for PGC migration also have roles in survival. Both zebrafish and mouse Dnd are required to prevent PGC death in the late stages of embryo genesis 48, 53 (TABLE 2) . In the mouse, steel is required for PGC survival, and loss of steel from the midline during late stages of develop ment leads to the death of any remaining PGCs 91, [101] [102] [103] ( (TABLE 2) . BAX is a member of the BCl2 protein family and on activation promotes the release of proapoptotic factors from mitochondria, caspase activation and the progression of apoptosis 105, 106 . we propose three nonexclusive models for why ectopic PGCs die in the embryo. First, these PGCs might lack an essential growth factor, such as SDF1 or the phospholipid regulated by wun and wun2. Second, the differentiation programme of PGCs might require an interaction with somatic gonad cells, and PGCs might die in the absence of proper differentiation. Third, ectopic PGCs might transdifferentiate and begin to exhibit somatic characteristics, and subsequently die owing to disrupted cellular function. A failure to die in this case can lead to drastic consequences, as in mice harbouring the Ter mutation in Dnd, which leads to germline teratomas 53 . The incidence of these tumours is increased in BAX mutants, highlighting the importance of eliminating ectopic or dysfunctional PGCs 107 .
Cell adhesion during PGC migration
Another important theme in the study of PGC migration is a role for cell-cell adhesion. Most apparently, there are multiple roles for ecadherin, specifically in the initiation of D. melanogaster and zebrafish PGC migra tion, as well as in the cessation of D. melanogaster PGC migration 41, 48, 96 (FIG. 2a,b; TABLE 1 ). ecadherin is a crucial component of adherens junctions, which function at cell ular junctions to link cells together 108 . These data suggest that cell adhesion is an important mechanism for both starting and stopping PGC migration. less is known about the types of cell-cell interactions that regulate the migratory paths of PGCs. In D. melanogaster, zebrafish and mice, PGCs must migrate through a variety of tis sue types such as epithelial endoderm and mesoderm. In mice, integrins are important for PGC migration, pre sumably through an interaction with other cells or with the extracellular matrix (FIG. 3c; TABLE 1 ). Supporting this idea, mouse PGCs might use fibronectin as a substrate for their migration 109 . Integrins seem dispensible for D. melanogaster PGC migration, although the motility of PGCs cultured in vitro increases on laminincoated sur faces 42, 110 . A recent study provides evidence that zebrafish PGCs use the retrograde flow of actinrich structures for the generation of ecadherinmediated forces that pro vide traction between the PGCs and the surrounding tis sue 111 . Future studies concerning PGC interactions with other cells and/or with the extracellular matrix provide an exciting avenue for further research.
Conclusions and future perspectives PGC migration in D. melanogaster, zebrafish and mice involves differences in the rate at which the cells move and the distances they need to travel 13 . For example, mouse PGCs must migrate a greater distance through a larger embryo over a longer developmental time than D. mela nogaster PGCs. These differences might help explain divergent strategies for achieving proper PGC migration in these organisms. Despite these differences, there are several striking similarities and general themes linking this process. For example, in each of these organisms PGCs possess an inherent motility that is often mediated by rTK signalling, but require external factors to impart directionality, such as chemokines, which signal through GPCrs. The loss of PGC-PGC adhesion, often mediated by the regulation of the adhesion molecule ecadherin, is also closely correlated with the acquisition of directional migration 41, 47 . However, the causal relationship between loss of adhesion and initiation of migration remains to be clearly shown. Future genetic studies should lead to the identification of further intrinsic and extrinsic factors guiding the initiation, migratory paths and termination of PGC migration.
It is clear that GPCrs are crucial for PGC migration. These sevenpass transmembrane proteins have been shown to have important roles in many types of migrat ing cells, generally through the reception of extracellular attractive signals 1 . In D. melanogaster, GPCr signalling seems to be limited to the earlier steps of dispersal and transepithelial migration, which are mediated by Tre1 (REFs 41, 44) . In zebrafish, GPCr signalling by CXCr4 seems to be the main pathway regulating PGC migra tion 75, 77, 78 , whereas in mouse it has a role in the final steps of migration 86, 87 . The discovery of a new role for CXCr7B in regulating chemoattractant distribution in zebrafish highlights that there is still much to learn about the roles of GPCrs and the dynamic regulation of ligand distribution during PGC migration 80 . The sequestration of SDF1 by CXCr7B in zebrafish is also reminiscent of the proposed function of wun and wun2 in destroying a phospholipid chemoattractant 66 . In both cases, these proteins function by promoting the proper distribution of a chemoattractant and preventing the migration of PGCs to improper places in the embryo. Further studies of how chemoattractant gradients are established and maintained by these molecules will allow a better understanding of this intriguing mechanism of regulating cell migration
.
Another theme of PGC migration is the impor tance of lipids and lipid modifications in the process. The HMGCr enzymatic pathway has been linked to PGC migration in D. melanogaster, zebrafish and mice 68, 70, 71, 82, 95 . This pathway is responsible for adding lipid moieties to proteins, which can regulate signalling properties and might be important in the generation of a chemoattractant. Furthermore, wun and wun2 function by hydrolysing phospholipids and have also been shown to promote the uptake of dephosphorylated lipids 58, 60, 61, 63 . The identities of both the HMGCr modified chemoattractant and the phospholipid hydro lysed by wun and wun2 remain unknown and are crucial next steps in our understanding of PGC migra tion. Furthermore, interplay between these two pathways should be examined.
The migration of PGCs differs from many other well characterized types of cell migration, such as fibroblast migration. PGC migration most closely resembles amoe boid migration and the migration of immune cells. This is characterized by individually migrating cells with a broad leading edge, highly dynamic morphology and low adhesiveness. This type of cell migration might be optimized for cell movement through diverse external environments composed of various tissues. In particular, PGCs share many features with both migrating leukocytes and certain types of metastatic cells 112, 113 . Intriguingly, the SDF1-CXCr4 pathway, as well as phospholipid signal ling through sphingosine 1phosphate and its receptors, is important for the migration of these cell types. Therefore, continued studies of PGC migration should help uncover other mechanisms that are relevant to human health and disease. These future studies should focus on using crea tive genetic approaches and recent advances in imaging techniques, and on the development of new in vivo and in vitro assays, to further promote our understanding of the mechanisms guiding PGC migration.
